ProMetrix®: The full picture for commercial property

ProMetrix is a robust source of information that can help insurers gain a complete view of commercial properties. The data is drawn from a wide range of sources and leverages the broad experience of Verisk staff.

6 ways we deliver the full picture

- On-site verified
- Aerial imagery
- Virtual surveys
- Modeled data
- Mobile technology
- Additional data sources

More data, more accurate, more often

- Building Underwriting Report
  - Data Sources: On-site inspections and interior
- Property Details Report
  - Data Sources: On-site assessments exterior
- Building Fundamentals
  - Building attributes from tax assessor and modeled data, including ProMetrix-based score.

Reports also include the following from LOCUST®’s suite of solutions: ISO Public Protection Classification (PPC™), territory, crime, wind, and Building Code Effectiveness Grading Schedule (BCEGS®).

For more information, visit: verisk.com/prometrix
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